
Accommodation & Transportation
Package for Self-Quarantine

(Kyoto/Shiga area)  
JTB Kyoto proudly offer you a great value package of accommodation and transportation for self-

quarantine, for those who will be entering Japan to participate in the academic curriculum!!

Package Price (including tax)

Tour price

Accommodation : Including 15 nights/16 days of logging, Not including meals

Transportation : including the travel cost from Kansai airport to hotel

*Payment should be made by credit card in advance

*Bento box is optionally available , please order and pay at hotel.

(Breakfast: JPY 1,200+tax, Lunch: JPY 1,000+tax, Dinner: JPY 1,500+tax, including a bottle of water for each meal)

Accommodation

Self-quarantine period should be 14 days from the next day of your arrival
Sheet exchange  will be done  once in every three days
No tour guide accompanied

Payment should be made by credit card in advance.

Urban Hotel  (http://uh-urban.com/english/index.html)

Single Room with a shower only (Some rooms might have a bathtub),  Breakfast NOT included, Free Wi-Fi

Either Kyoto or Shiga of the following areas

Kyoto(Shijo, Gojo or Nijo), Shiga(Minami Kusatsu or Kusatsu ) 

*Areas of Kyoto or Shiga are selectable.  Hotels are NOT selectable.

Transportation  (From Kansai airport to hotel)

Remarks

We will arrange a taxi* and take you to the hotel from Kansai airport.
*Operated taxi company: MK Taxi

Arrive at Kansai Airport
↓

After immigration, get tested for Coronavirus. It will take about 2-3 hours to get a result
If tested negative, go to the taxi counter and meet the driver
If tested positive, you will be sent to a hospital. Please call  JTB Kyoto immediately for cancellation of the package

Weekdays between 9:30am-5:30pm: 075-365-7721 / Outside office hours and weekend:  080-6160-1596

↓

(If tested negative) Go to the hotel
↓

Stay at the hotel for 15 nights

Procedures 

Contact Information

JTB  Corp. Kyoto Office
7F Kyoto-shijokawaramachi Bldg.338, Tominagacho, Matsubara-Agaru,
2 chome, Kawaramachi-dori, Shmogyo-ku, Kyoto 〒600-8023, Japan

EMAIL：kyoto_eigyo1@jtb.com TEL：+81-(0)75-365-7721 FAX：+81-(0)75-365-7713

Comprehensive travel business handling manager: Ryo Sato
Comprehensive travel business handling manager is the person in charge at the sales office dealing with customer’s travel. 

If you have any question about this travel agreement, please do not hesitate to contact your travel business handling manager.

ボンド保証会員
一般社団法人日本旅行業協会正会

Arrival date October November

Accommodation & Transportation JPY107,500 JPY168,500

Accommodation only JPY69,500 JPY130,500

Transportation only JPY38,000

http://uh-urban.com/english/index.html


JTB Kyoto proudly offer you a great value package of accommodation and transportation for self-

quarantine, for those who will be entering Japan to participate in the academic curriculum!!

Package Price (including tax)

Accommodation : Including 15 nights/16 days of logging, Not including meals

Transportation : Including pick-up service from airport

*Payment should be made by credit card in advance

Accommodation

Self-quarantine period should be 14 days from the next day of your arrival.

No tour guide accompanied.

Transportation after a quarantine period is not included. 

Payment should be made by credit card in advance.

Hotel MONday group in Tokyo  https://hotel-monday.com/en/

Hotels are not selectable. 

Breakfast NOT included, Free Wi-Fi

Transportation  (From Narita or Haneda airport to hotel)

Remarks

Pick-up service from Narita / Haneda airport to the hotel is included.

Arrive at Narita / Haneda Airport.
↓

After immigration, get tested for Coronavirus. It will take about 2-3 hours to get a result.
If tested negative, go to the meet point with a taxi driver.
If tested positive, you will be sent to a hospital. Please call  JTB Kyoto immediately for 
cancellation of the package
Weekdays between 9:30am-5:30pm: 075-365-7721 / Outside office hours and weekends:  080-6160-1596

↓

(If tested negative) Go to the hotel
↓

Stay at the hotel for 15 nights

Procedures 

Contact Information

JTB  Corp. Kyoto Office

, 

Accommodation & Transportation

Hotel MONday

JPY 158,000


